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New Features Include “Kids Mode,” Multiple User Profiles Per Account in Addition to the Service’s Existing Parental PIN Controls

New Kids Programming Added to the Service Includes Nearly 800 Episodes of Nick Jr. Favorites Like “PAW Patrol,” “Blaze and the Monster
Machines,” “Blue’s Clues,” “Bubble Guppies,” “Dora the Explorer” and “Shimmer and Shine”

NEW YORK--(BUSINESS WIRE)--Dec. 9, 2020-- CBS All Access, ViacomCBS’ digital subscription video on-demand and live streaming service, today
announced new product features for families and the addition of even more Nickelodeon and Nick Jr. library programming, as the service continues its
expansion across the ViacomCBS portfolio in advance of its upcoming rebrand to Paramount+.

This press release features multimedia. View the full release here: https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201209005112/en/

The new family-friendly features include
the ability to create up to six profiles per
account and manage each profile using
“Kids Mode,” which allows parents to
create profiles that limit content to older
children or younger children based on
content ratings. The service’s existing
parental PIN controls’ option for mature
content, which locks access to certain
content based on its content rating, will
also still be available to use across profiles.

“We are thrilled to bring even more popular
kids hits from Nick Jr. and Nickelodeon to
the service, in advance of our upcoming
rebrand as Paramount+,” said Rob Gelick,
Executive Vice President and General
Manager, Streaming Services and Chief
Product Officer, ViacomCBS Streaming.
“We’ve already seen incredible growth in
viewership since we began expanding
our offering of children’s programming on
the service. With today’s new product
enhancements, like ‘Kids Mode’ and

multiple profiles, we can create customized experiences for each member of the household, while giving our subscribers even more opportunities to
discover and watch family programming together, and allowing parents additional peace of mind with the ability to further customize what programming
is available to their kids.”

In addition, CBS All Access introduced nearly 800 more episodes of children’s programming to the service, including select past seasons of Nick Jr.
favorites PAW PATROL, BLAZE AND THE MONSTER MACHINES, BLUE’S CLUES, BUBBLE GUPPIES, DORA THE EXPLORER, SHIMMER AND
SHINE and more.

All CBS All Access children’s programming is available commercial-free. The new library content being added to the service today joins an already
robust roster of over 1,000 episodes of library and original children’s programming, including the service’s previously launched original children’s
series, WildBrain’s CLOUDY WITH A CHANCE OF MEATBALLS, Boat Rocker’s new DANGER MOUSE and new editions of LASSIE, GEORGE OF
THE JUNGLE and MR. MAGOO from DreamWorks Animation’s Classic Media.

Original children’s programming on the service  will continue to expand with the first spinoff from one of ViacomCBS’ biggest global franchises ever,
Nickelodeon’s SPONGEBOB SQUAREPANTS, when new series KAMP KORAL premieres in early 2021. The service will also be the exclusive home
to THE SPONGEBOB MOVIE: SPONGE ON THE RUN, the upcoming feature film that follows SpongeBob SquarePants, his best friend Patrick Star,
and the rest of the gang from Bikini Bottom in the first-ever all CGI SpongeBob motion picture event.

About CBS All Access:

CBS All Access is ViacomCBS’ direct-to-consumer digital subscription video on-demand and live streaming service. CBS All Access gives subscribers
the ability to watch more than 20,000 episodes and movies on demand – including exclusive original series, current and past seasons of hit shows
from the CBS Television Network and growing libraries from brands across the ViacomCBS portfolio including BET, Comedy Central, MTV,
Nickelodeon, Smithsonian and more, as well as a wealth of films from Paramount Pictures. The service is also the streaming home to unmatched
sports programming, including every CBS Sports event, from golf to football to basketball and more, plus exclusive streaming rights for major sports
properties, including some of the world’s biggest and most popular soccer leagues. CBS All Access also enables subscribers to stream local CBS
stations live across the U.S. in addition to the ability to stream ViacomCBS Digital’s other live channels: CBSN for 24/7 news, CBS Sports HQ for
sports news and analysis, and ET Live for entertainment coverage.

The service is currently available across all major device platforms including online, mobile and connected TV and OTT platforms and services.
Versions of CBS All Access have launched internationally in Canada and Australia (10 All Access), with unique but similar content and pricing plans.

https://www.businesswire.com/news/home/20201209005112/en/


For more details on CBS All Access, please visit https://www.cbs.com/all-access.
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